Active Amputees Rely On Mike Joyce—He Relies On The Harmony® System

Why mess with success? According to Mike Joyce CP, Director of the Joyce Center and Advanced Prosthetics and Orthotics, every time he fits a patient with the Harmony Volume Management System, they say the same thing: “It feels like I’ve got my leg back.”

Though it takes time and commitment to learn how to fit the Harmony System, Joyce swears by its results: “The Harmony System provides a far more consistent fit than anything I’ve used in the past. Even my most active patients like it as well after six months as they liked it the first day.”

Patients are experiencing the benefits of a system designed to work in harmony with their body to optimize the prosthetic environment.

To find out more about the Harmony Volume Management System, contact Otto Bock at 800.328.4058 (US) or 800.665.3327 (Canada), or visit our web site listed below.